THE AIRSTREAM 190 MOTORHOME

The Airstream 190 is truly the all-purpose RV for today's demanding lifestyles: it's a deluxe 19' motorhome, a spacious second car, and a powerful tow vehicle all in one. Full interior headroom, a complete kitchen and bath, and sleeping accommodations for four mean your family can travel in comfort and security on weekend trips or extended tours. And, just like full-sized motorhome, your interest payment may be tax deductible. Best of all, it's handcrafted by Airstream, so you know you're getting the quality and value that have made Airstream a legend for over 60 years.

1995

Standard Chassis (Ford)
- 9400 Lb. GVWR E350 Cargo Van
- 7600 Lb. approx. wt. (with fuel)
- 138" Wheelbase
- 3.51 cu. in. engine
- 3.5-gallon fuel tank
- 3.54 rear end ratio
- LT-245/75R x 16E, BSW all season tires

Dimensions:
- Length: 19' 8"
- Width: 6' 3 1/2"
- Height: 9' 5" (w/Air 9' 11"

Automotive Equipment
- Automatic transmission/overdrive
- Tilt steering wheel
- Cruise control
- Dash air conditioner
- AM/FM stereo radio w/cassette and speakers
- Convenience group package
- Hi-back bucket seat
- Deluxe engine cover console
- Power mirrors
- Air bag in steering wheel (95 Models)
- 4-wheel anti-lock braking system

Systems
- 12-volt interior lighting
- 35" power cord for 110-volt service
- 30 amp converter w/12-volt charger
- Pre-wired for roof air conditioning
- 6-gal. water heater/DSI
- Demand water pump system
- 9.8-gal. LPG tank
- 12,000 BTU furnace
- 3 cu. ft. Dometic® refrigerator (3-way)
- 2-burner range top
- Power range hood w/light
- 12-volt roof vent
- City water hook-up
- Lockable water tank fill
- Control panel monitoring system with LP gauge
- 22.4-gallon fresh water tank
- 20-gallon grey water tank
- 21-gallon black water tank
- Pre-wired for solar battery charger

Living Area & Construction
- Oak hardwood frames & doors
- Oak vinyl paneling
- Side-walls insulated
- Sit down shower area w/foldette door
- Bath exhaust fan
- Rear curbside closet
- Storage below range top cabinet
- Countertop area over refrigerator
- Cabinet storage over galley
- Galley w/drawers (formica countertop)
- Cabinet storage over sofa
- Stainless steel sink w/high-rise faucet
- 72" x 40" Convertible sofa w/seat belts
- Drop-in table
- 72" x 76" sleeping area over cab
- Bunk ladder
- Carpet throughout (except bathroom)
- Vinyl floor covering (bathroom area)
- Trim panels on all doors
- Fire extinguisher
- Sewer drain hose compartment
- Ozite ceiling
- Medicine cabinet w/mirror
- Reading lights over sofa
- Smoke detector
- Vinyl Ceiling w/Ozite Walls

Exterior Features
- Aerodynamic raised fiberglass top, color matched to van w/1-piece front window
- Stylish exterior graphics
- Chrome front & rear bumpers
- Tinted, slide-open safety glass
- Windows w/screens
- Rear ladder
- Rack-type roof antenna w/jack

Options
- Fabric Selections
- 460 cu. in. engine
- Double Sink
- Generator 2.8 KW w/hour meter
- 11,000 BTU roof air conditioner w/heat strip
- Driving lights
- Towing package (receiver and wiring)
- Awning
- Power seat-driver
- Power seat-passenger
- Microwave
- 3-burner range w/oven
- Black shadow aluminum wheels
- Upgrade Flexsteel® seat package
- TV antenna booster w/cable TV and telephone hook-up
- Water purifier w/separate faucet
- Fantastic® roof vent
- CB radio
- Galley flip-up shelf
- 110-V exterior outlet
- Stow-away table

Since Airstream constantly strives to improve its products, all specifications are subject to change without notice.

This brochure is printed on recycled paper as part of Thor's corporate effort to minimize waste and conserve our natural resources. Providing safe, fuel efficient recreational vehicles is Thor's way of further demonstrating our role as the industry leader in safeguarding our nation's environment.
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